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LH2/LO2 Lander Size LOX/Methane Lander Size
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O2/CH4:  Sabatier/WE with Mars Soil Processing
CO2 + 4H2 CH4 + 2H2O  &  4H2O           4H2 + 2O2
CO2 + 4H2 CH4 + 
2O2






















































Fuel Cells as Power Option
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Chemistry Proton Exchange Membrane
(PEMFC)
Solid Oxide Fuel Cell
(SOFC)
Fuel Capability H2 from “clean” reformate CO & H2 from “dirty” reformate
Operating Temp ~80°C ~800°C
Quick start? Yes No
Operating Life Limiter Humidity Control Thermal Cycles
Pros • Higher TRL for spacecraft
• Space flight experience
• Easily contained and useable 
water for ECLSS
• Bootstrap Start
• No issues with load swings
• Less sensitivity to reactant 
purity/high carbon content
• High quality waste heat
• Smaller reforming system
• No active cooling required
Cons • Larger radiator required
• Active cooling required
• Larger powerplant
• Multi-stage reformer required
•Water management
•Start-up/cool down ~3hrs long
• Possibly requires a battery
• Lower TRL, no space flight
PEMs vs SOFCs
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Mass Summary
Description
Powerplant and radiator weights are based on having two stacks for redundancy.
Reactant weights could vary greatly based on efficiency of reformer/system. 
Based on 3kW for 14 days
PEM PEM SOFC
NFT FC using Pure 
H2
NFT FC using 
Methane
Steam Reformer 
without  Water 
Recovery 
Fuel Cell Power Plant Mass (kg) 145 166 128
Stacks + BoP (kg) 145 147 88
Reformers (kg) 0 19 10
Steam Condenser (kg) 0 0 30
Cooling (kg) - Active 164 164 0
Methane (kg) 0 200 200
Oxygen (kg) 430 430 473
Pure H2 Plus tank (kg) 200 0 0
Waste Heat (W)  1780 1780 640
Battery (if needed) (kg) 0 0 10
Sub-Total Power Source (kg) 939 960 811
PEM vs SOFC Weight Trade
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Residual Scavenging
SOFC PEM






Oxygen Tank Growth .3m3 or 300L .25m3 or 250L
Methane Tank Growth .4m3 or 400L .4m3 or 400L
Added H2 Tank .5m3 + added structure & 
tubing
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System Complexity: PEM
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Future Work: SOFCs at NASA
• From	testing	the	steam	reformer	with	various	steam	to	
methane	ratios,	we	can	use	the	RGA	to	determine	the	
correct	mixture	for	maximum	hydrogen	production.
• JSC	will	then	use	this	information	to	test	a	full	SOFC	system	
which	uses	its	own	water	production	to	reform	incoming	
methane	into	a	hydrogen‐rich	stream
• Successful	tests	with	the	steam	reformer	would	
demonstrate	a	system	that	would	require	less	Oxygen	
needed	for	SOFC	operations	(compared	to	using	a	PROX	
reformer)	and	make	the	SOFC	option	less	massive	and	
voluminous.
